急診科醫務人員在判讀與頭部受傷相關的電腦斷層掃描有多準確呢？ LW Cheung 張立援, YN Shih 史有毅, CS Leung 梁展新, WS Lo 盧詠琛, M Leung 梁明, ACH Lit 列就雄 Introduction: Computed tomography (CT) brain has become a popular modality to detect head injury related problems for patients seen at the Emergency Departments (ED) in Hong Kong. This study aims to assess the diagnostic accuracy of local ED medical staff in interpretation of head injury related CT and to assess the association between years of working experience of ED medical staff and the diagnostic accuracy of CT brain interpretation. Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study reviewing all patients attending the ED of Princess Margaret Hospital in three years (from 2008 to 2010) with head injuries requiring CT brain during ED stay. The findings of CT brain by ED medical staff were compared with those by radiologists, the reference standard. Results: A total of 1716 cases were assessed. The overall sensitivity and specificity for detecting an abnormal CT were 0. 
Introduction
Head injury is a common complaint presented to the Emergency Department (ED). Early diagnosis and prompt treatment are crucial to improve the outcome of patients. Computed tomography (CT) brain has gained popularity and is replacing skull X-ray in assessing head injury in recent years. Most of the time radiological opinion is not immediately accessible after a CT is performed in Hong Kong and radiologists are not readily available on a 24-hour basis for CT reporting 1 . A survey by Chung 1 in 2007 showed that urgent radiologist reports for non-contrast CT studies were only available in up to five local EDs after office hours. Immediate decision making on clinical management is solely based on the interpretation of CT by medical staff of ED.
Differences in interpretation of CT brain between emergency physicians and radiologists have been studied in different countries. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The non-concordance rate varies between 14 and 39%. A study in the United States studied the ED and radiology reports of CT scanning in ED for trauma and non-trauma cases in a prospective single centre cohort study. A discordance rate of 38.7% was noted. Clinically significant misinterpretations were found in 24.1% of cases. 2 A study in the United Kingdom, on the other hand, showed an 86.6% agreement with no findings were missed which would have changed the overnight management in a retrospective review of 100 consecutive cranial CTs in head trauma. 4 However, limited data are available concerning the situation in Hong Kong. This research serves to investigate the diagnostic accuracy of medical staff of the ED in a regional hospital in Hong Kong in interpretation of head injury related CT brain, which leads to proper remedial strategies and training programs and as a result, a better standard of care and resource allocation.
Methods
This was a retrospective cohort study. All patients attended the ED of Princess Margaret Hospital in three years (from 2008 to 2010) with head injuries requiring CT brain during ED stay were reviewed. Cases which were not head injury related or under trauma call activation were excluded, as well as cases with no CT findings commented by ED medical staff (since CTs were done after admission). Cases with which the original ED notes could not be traced and cases of non-first attendance were also excluded. Data were retrieved from the corporate database, which included the Accident and Emergency Information System, Radiological Information System and the Clinical Information Reporting System. During the study period, same-day CT reporting by radiologists was available in office hours, i.e. from 09:00 to 17:00, in this hospital. All CTs done after office hours would be reported in the following working day. All the CT brain scans performed in this ED were formally reported by radiologists during the study period.
The findings of CT brain images by ED medical staff were compared with the final reports commented by radiologists. The findings of epidural haematoma (EDH), subdural haematoma (SDH), subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) and skull fracture were matched and the reports were categorised as "normal" or "abnormal" related to presentation results. "Normal" reports were defined if they did not show any abnormality or only clinically non-significant abnormalities like soft tissue injuries (including scalp haematoma), cerebral atrophy or normal variants. It was considered true abnormality in cases the ED medical staff spotted any clinically significant "abnormal" findings in the images which were concluded as abnormal by radiologists. "Clinical significance" was defined as those head injuries which r e q u i r e d i n -p a t i e n t o b s e r v a t i o n o r s u r g i c a l intervention. As the study aimed at assessing whether ED staff could differentiate abnormal CTs which warranted neurosurgical consultation from normal ones which allowed discharging patients safely, in cases with incomplete abnormal findings or different abnormalities spotted out, they were still classified as "abnormal", since they were considered clinically significant. In cases the ED staff recorded "suspected EDH/SDH/SAH/ICH" or "suspected skull fracture", they were treated as "abnormal" as well. The rationale was that patients with such findings at the ED would generally be admitted to the Neurosurgery ward for observation and consultation.
The authors, including an ED consultant, an ED specialist, two higher ED trainees and a nursing consultant in trauma services, held meetings before, in-between and after the data collection period. All the clinical notes were shared by the former four authors to decipher the information individually according to the preset principle to categorise "normal" and "abnormal" cases. Those cases deemed controversial by one author would be brought forward for discussion in the meeting. In this retrospective analysis, all authors had open access to both the ED notes and the radiologist reports during the data entry.
The primary outcome was the diagnostic accuracy of ED medical staff in CT brain interpretation compared with the final formal report by radiologists, the study reference standard. Statistical analyses including the sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were performed. Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS 17.0 were used. The secondar y outcome was to assess the association between the years of working experience of ED medical staff and the diagnostic accuracy of CT brain interpretation. The years of working experience referred to the number of years the medical staff worked in the ED in Hong Kong on the date of CT interpretation.
The study was conducted and reported according to the Standards for the Reporting of Diagnostic accuracy studies (STARD) statement. The study was approved by the Kowloon West Cluster Clinical Research Ethics Committee in Hong Kong. There was no potential conflict of interest or sponsorship.
Results
A total of 2131 cases were retrieved from the database. All cases were thoroughly reviewed and 415 cases were excluded (170 were atraumatic cases, 73 under trauma call, 85 no ED staff comments on CT, 63 failure to retrieve original records and 24 others including calledback and follow-up cases). The remaining 1716 cases were analysed (Figure 1 ). Patient characteristics were presented in Table 1 . For the false negative cases (97 cases, 5.7%), 66 were admitted to the hospital  majority of them were reviewed by another senior staff or with CT films subsequently reported to be "abnormal" during ED observation. Others were discharged with follow-up or referral (n=7) and discharged with acknowledgement of medical advice (n=5). Nineteen cases were discharged home. All wrongly discharged cases were traced by the ED call-back mechanism by phone and a large proportion was called back for admission or reassessment subsequently within two days (Table 3) . Almost all false negative cases had subtle haemorrhages o r f r a c t u res wh ic h were even t u ally ma n a g ed conservatively by the neurosurgical unit. Only one case underwent emergency operation for removal of EDH one day after admission when patient showed deterioration in Glasgow coma scale from 15 to 13 and a second CT brain found EDH which was not apparent in the initial CT. This was a traffic accident case with pedestrian hit by a kart. The initial CT reported by ED staff was "normal" and was admitted directly to neurosurgical ward. The corresponding radiologist CT report showed SDH, SAH, ICH and skull fracture. Table 3 showed the summary of the false negative cases.
For the false positive cases (57 cases, 3.3%), 44 were admitted to the hospital, three were discharged with referral and nine were allowed home majority of cases in the last group (n=7) reported by ED staff to have suspicious hyperdense lesions of ICH or SDH which turned out to be normal from formal radiological reports. Table 4 showed the summary of the false positive cases.
Concerning the effect of the age of patients on the diagnostic accuracy, the study samples were subdivided into three different age groups (Table 5 ). The sensitivity and PPV were slightly higher in the elderly group (with age >65) than the paediatric group (with age 0-16) and adult group (with age 17-65). The specificity was otherwise similar.
The secondary outcome was to assess the association between the years of working experience of ED medical staff and the diagnostic accuracy of CT brain interpretation. The years of working experience were divided into four groups, reflecting the training and working status of the ED medical staff. The results were shown in Table 6 . 
Discussion
The rather low sensitivity in our study implied that our ED staff might not be skillful enough to independently differentiate abnormal CT images from normal ones and to discharge safely those with normal findings. The false negative rate approached 5.7%, which was fair compared to 4.2% from Mucci et al 4 and 11.1% from Khoo et al. 5 Potentially clinically significant misinterpretations were found in 9.0% (154) of the total number of cases. It is far from satisfactory from patient safety perspective. Fortunately clinical mismanagement with subsequent adverse outcome was rare, and mostly the missed diagnoses did not affect the intervention in the period between ED interpretations and formal radiological reports.
The overall accuracy looks higher than that from our peers in the published literature (86.6% from Mucci et al; . However, direct comparison of the results can be difficult due to differences in definitions used and methodology. In our study, up to 92% of patients sustained minor head injury, with GCS 13-15. A large proportion had true "normal" scans (1376 patients, 80.2%). Major trauma patients, with higher chance of intracranial haemorrhage, were unfortunately not included. This is because under the current policy of major traumas with activated trauma call, all patients would have their CT booked, if needed, before leaving the resuscitation room and under the care by intensive care unit afterwards. The CT films would be reviewed directly by neurosurgeons. Those cases do not, after all, involve our decision making in whether or not to admit which would otherwise be challenging in patients with minor head injury.
As reflected in the subgroup analysis, the years of working experience does affect the performance of ED medical staff. There is an improving trend of CT reading performance in the specialty training period. The drop of sensitivity in the ED staff with more than 10 years of experience may imply a need of refreshment of knowledge for them. Training and education programs in emergency CT interpretation are core to improvement. A previous study in the United States showed that emergency medicine residents undergoing short (1-2 hours) educational sessions of CT interpretation improved significantly between pre and post-test accuracy and reduced major missed findings from 11.4% to 2.8% (p<0.0001). 9 For ED medical staff in Hong Kong, senior support would be the major source of help if doubtful finding is spotted out in case no immediate radiological consultation is available. Cases may alternatively stay further or overnight until a formal report is available for decision plan. Prompt support from Radiology Department is definitely invaluable in cases with equivocal CT images with doubtful abnormalities. Apart from on-site radiologist reporting during office hours, urgent consultation with on-site radiologists out-of-hours or application of remote teleradiology reporting with modern picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) would further save patients from mismanagement and unnecessary admissions.
There were several limitations in our study. Firstly, as a retrospective study, we had little control over data collection. The case subjects were retrieved from the computer database and there were missing data while tracing back the original ED notes. Comparing with the comprehensive printed formal radiologist CT reports, documentation of CT findings by ED medical staff might be incomplete. Also, all documentation of ED notes was hand-written during the study period. Data extraction from the occasional notes with poor hand-writing led to transcription error. It was minimised by proof-reading and discussion of equivocal cases with doubtful entries during authors' meetings.
T h e d e c i s i o n o f c o n c o r d a n t o r d i s c o r d a n t interpretation of CT images between ED staff and radiologists would ideally be performed independently and blinded to the study. The authors did, however, adhere to preset study workflow and performed the study practically with limited resources.
Our definition of "abnormal" CT might be arguably loose, as it included cases with incomplete abnormal findings or different abnormalities from radiologists. It could overestimate the true positive cases. However, it was realistic in our daily work as many targeted examinations in ED aim at differentiating abnormal albeit suspicious findings which require further workup or consultation from normal ones.
Conclusion
The head injury related CT interpretation skill by ED medical staff is suboptimal. Further formal training and radiology support are necessary to provide better standard of care.
